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Abstract

When attempting to estimate the impacts of future climate change it is important to reflect on information gathered during
the past. Understanding historical trends may also aid in the assessment of likely future agricultural and horticultural
changes. The timing of agricultural activities, such as grape harvest dates, is known to be influenced by climate and
weather. However, fewer studies have been carried out on grapevine yield and quality. In this paper an analysis is
undertaken of long-term data from the period 1805–2010 on grapevine yield (hl/ha) and must sugar content (uOe) and their
relation to temperature. Monthly mean temperatures were obtained for the same time period. Multiple regression was used
to relate the viticulture variables to temperature, and long-term trends were calculated. Overall, the observed trends over
time are compatible with results from other long term studies. The findings confirm a relationship between yield, must
sugar content and temperature data; increased temperatures were associated with higher yields and higher must sugar
content. However, the potential increase in yield is currently limited by legislation, while must sugar content is likely to
further increase with rising temperatures.
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Introduction

Climate is one of the key factors influencing grapevine yield and

quality [1–4]. The timing of grape harvesting has been analysed in

numerous publications [5–12] but studies using grapevine yield

[13–16] or wine quality [2,17–19] have been studied to a lesser

extent. One reason is that long-term datasets on yield and must

sugar content are often difficult to obtain [20].

Climate and weather are the main drivers of grape growth and

ripening. In particular, temperature of the whole vegetation period

influences harvest date [21] and, therefore, yield and composition.

Increasing CO2 concentrations may also result in a greater

accumulation of fruit and consequently yield [14]. Furthermore,

anthropogenic factors affect yield and quality. These include

management (pruning, choice of cultivars, soils, fertilisers etc.) as

well as the economic, social and political background of the period

of study [21,22]. Studies have emphasised [10,22] the importance

of historical information in building the most robust model of

climate reconstruction.

Lower Franconia is a long-established (since the 8th century)

wine-growing region in Germany (Figure 1) at the northern

boundary of grapevine cultivation in Europe. One of the oldest

wineries in Germany is the Bavarian State Winery in Würzburg

(Staatlicher Hofkeller Würzburg, hereafter Hofkeller), which dates

back to the year 1128. Studies using long-term yield and must

sugar content of grapes have only rarely been undertaken. Thus,

this study aims to add to our knowledge of climate and viticulture

relationships by using one of the longest data sets available (1805–

2010). The data were obtained from the Hofkeller and are derived

from reference vineyards. Records from the nearby Juliusspital

winery in Würzburg were used to supplement the Hofkeller data.

All records derive from the ‘‘Stein’’ and ‘‘Leiste’’ vineyard areas in

Würzburg (Figure 1) and were made by the wineries themselves.

This work aims to evaluate how yield and must sugar content

have changed over the recording period. Furthermore, we analyse

the effect of temperature on grapevine yield and must sugar

content. Therefore we distinguish between the impact of

anthropogenic and meteorological factors on yield and composi-

tion and estimate the effect of increased temperatures on yield and

must sugar content. Thus, the results allow us to assess possible

future impacts on the local wine industry.

Data and Methods

Grapevine Data
This study analyses long-term time series of grapevine yield and

must sugar content in the wine-growing region of Würzburg

(49u489N, 9u569E) in Lower Franconia, Germany covering the

years 1805–2010 (Figure 1). Yield per hectare (hl/ha) and must

sugar content in Degree Oechsle (uOe) at harvest were obtained

from the Hofkeller and Juliusspital wineries. Degree Oechsle
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measures the relative sweetness of the must (grape juice) and shows

how much more 1 litre of must weighs compared to 1 litre of water

[23]. The data originate from different archive sources but are

based on the same vineyard areas (‘‘Stein’’ and ‘‘Leiste’’).

Grapevine yield data exist for the years 1805–1952 and 1962–

2010. The dataset is subdivided into three different, partly

overlapping periods (Table 1): 1805–1905 (Hofkeller) +1874–

1924 (Juliusspital); 1915–1952 (Hofkeller); and 1962–2010 (Hof-

keller). Must sugar contents only exist for Hofkeller, and only for

the years 1864–1905 and 1962–2010. Neither yield nor must sugar

content data are available for the period 1953–1961. Furthermore,

there are a few isolated missing years due to lost or misplaced

records.

For period 1, yield (1805–1905) and must sugar content (1864–

1905) data for Hofkeller were published by Eifler [24]. Vintage

tables for Juliusspital [25] were used to extend the yield time series

to 1914. Eifler [24] provides detailed information on yields (hl/ha)

for the Würzburg sub-district for almost every year. The

Würzburg sub-district includes the famous ‘‘Stein’’ and ‘‘Leiste’’

vineyard areas, which are approximately 2 km apart (Figure 1).

These areas consist of several vineyards, which are located on

south to south east facing slopes adjacent to the River Main

overlooking the city of Würzburg at an elevation of approximately

220–240 m. Eifler [24] also reported, the maximum and

minimum must sugar content inuOe from 1864–1905. During

this period, Riesling and Silvaner were the dominant cultivars

grown on the ‘‘best sites’’ of the Hofkeller. The original source

material no longer exists since it was destroyed during World War

II. Weigand [25] lists annual yields per hectare (must in hl/ha) of

the Juliusspital winery for 1874–1924. The original Juliusspital

source material could not be located and was probably also

destroyed during World War II. No data on must sugar content

from Juliusspital were available.

Data for period 2 were obtained from a vintage record covering

1915–1952, printed in the ‘‘Bavarian agricultural yearbook’’ [26].

Again, the original source material could not be traced. The

record contains annual yield data and acreages of the ‘‘Leiste’’

area. No data on must sugar content were available for this period.

Data for period 3 originate from the annual vintage records

(1962–2010) of the Hofkeller that include yield and must sugar

content in uOe for each vineyard separately. To make compar-

isons with earlier periods, only data from the ‘‘Stein’’ and ‘‘Leiste’’

areas were extracted. For compatibility with period 1, minimum

and maximum must sugar content data from Silvaner and Riesling

cultivars only were used. Since the records do not contain

information on areas cultivated, acreages were estimated by

interpolating area data from Eifler [24], Bayerisches Staatsminis-

terium für Ernährung [26], Klopsch [27] and information given

verbally by the Hofkeller. For all three periods, a small number of

apparently incorrect data (outliers) were checked for plausibility

(correlation with neighbouring areas), obvious errors (e.g. shifted

decimal place, doubling of numbers), and were corrected when

found to be in error. Furthermore, we compared data to

descriptive entries in annual records of the Hofkeller and to

literature [28,29] to take anthropogenic factors into account.

Outliers that could be explained by human decisions on vineyard

management (e.g. yield limiting, hand selection) were identified.

After comparison with alternative data sources, the outlier yield

of 1812 was identified as a misprint (shifted decimal place in the

information on yield) in the literature and was corrected from

48.31 to 4.8 hl/ha. Post World War II records of 1945–7 were

excluded from analysis because of wartime damage to the

vineyards [28]. The record yield of 1982 was checked against

the relevant annual report [30] and proved to be accurate due to a

very good growing season. No reasons were found to reject the

high must sugar content in 1893. The must sugar content outlier in

1994 appears to have been the consequence of human decisions to

focus on high quality throughout the year, implying a strict yield

limit, and several rounds of selective harvest by hand [31].

Climate Data
Owing to its location on south-facing slopes above the River

Main, the climate of Lower Franconia is suitable for wine growing

and the area has a long history of wine production. However,

climate data from the vicinity of Würzburg covering the whole

study period do not exist. The local climate stations in Würzburg

only date back to 1879 and have been relocated several times.

Thus, local climate data neither cover the whole study period nor

are homogenous and therefore cannot be used for our analysis.

Figure 1. The location of the ‘‘Stein’’ (upper black triangle) and
‘‘Leiste’’ (lower black triangle) vineyard areas used in this
study.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0069015.g001

Changes in Grapevine Yield and Must Sugar Content
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In a comparison of temperature responses of long-term

phenological records, the consequences of choosing either local,

national or other European temperatures (i.e. Central England

Temperature records compared to German wine data) were

considered to be small [19,32]. Thus, averaged temperature data

for the whole of Germany (current boundaries) were used in this

study. The homogenised dataset consists of monthly observations

of mean temperature (1805–1998) based on Rapp [33], which

originally derived from four climate stations in central Europe

(Utrecht, Potsdam, Basel and Vienna). Since 1891 homogenised

averaged temperature data from German weather stations were

used. The number of stations has increased (31 in 1891, 75 in

1951). Since 1997, German SYNOP (surface synoptic observa-

tions) have been used. For further information see Rapp [33]. The

dataset was extended to include 1999–2010 using monthly

observations of homogenised mean temperatures of Germany

from the Deutscher Wetterdienst (DWD: German Meteorological

Service).

For the period 1962–2010, monthly temperature, precipitation

and sunshine on a 1km 6 1km grid for each site were obtained

from the DWD and the mean of the two grids covering ‘‘Stein’’

and ‘‘Leiste’’ was used for further analysis.

However, this study does not address any possible benefits of

increasing atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations on grape-

vine yield since those long-term data are not available in sufficient

quality.

The oldest continuous record of direct measurements of carbon

dioxide started in 1957 [34] and therefore does not cover the

whole observation period since 1805. Global CO2 models can

suffer from questions of robustness and reliability and do not

represent CO2 levels at local scales [35].

Statistical Analysis
All calculations were performed with IBM SPSS version 19. To

create a continuous homogenised time series of grapevine yield,

Juliusspital yields in the overlapping period (1874–1905) were

adjusted using linear regression techniques to have an identical

mean to that of the Hofkeller in the same period. This adjustment

was applied to Juliusspital yields for the years 1906–1914 to extend

the Hofkeller time series to include these additional 9 years. In the

following, this extended time series will be referred to as Hofkeller

period 1 (1805–1914). The three independent time periods (1805–

1914, 1915–1952, 1962–2010) were then analysed separately (see

Table 1). Yield was converted to must volume and yield per

hectare was then calculated using the respective acreage. Since

mean values were not provided, the mean must sugar content

(1864–1904 and 1962–2010) was approximated from the average

of the reported minimum and maximum must sugar content. The

two must sugar time series will be referred to as period 1S and

period 3S.

All data were tested for compliance with the normal distribution

(Kolmogorov-Smirnov test). Relationships between variables were

explored using Pearson correlation coefficients. Differences

between periods were tested for equality of means using a one-

way ANOVA followed by LSD post-hoc tests, and equality of

slopes tested using regression methods [36].

Regression techniques were used to relate grapevine variables

(yield and must sugar content) to year and climate variables.

Quadratic responses to temperature were not a significant

improvement over linear responses, so only the latter are

considered further. Thus, multiple linear regression procedures,

applying a stepwise approach from a null model, were used to

select the most significant climate predictors of yield and must

sugar content. Potential climate variables were restricted to

German mean monthly temperatures. Year was subsequently

considered as an additional variable to the final temperature

model to look for unexplained trend through time. If this were to

result in a significant improvement to the model, it would suggest

that factors other than monthly temperature (e.g. management

advances) were contributing to changes in yield and quality. We

additionally used detrended data to investigate differences in

temperature relationships once trends through time were elimi-

nated. To test if the models for the 1962–2010 period could be

improved by adding local mean and maximum temperature,

sunshine or precipitation, the local climate data were considered as

additional variables to the final temperature model based on

national temperature data to see if they significantly improved

explanatory power.

Results

Trends in Yield and Must Sugar Content
All time period datasets conformed to a normal distribution

(results not shown). The regression between the overlapping

datasets (1874–1905) of Juliusspital and Hofkeller resulted in a

coefficient of determination (R2) of 0.80 (p,0.001). The mean

yield of period 1 (1805–1914) was 12.8 hl/ha (67.5 hl/ha). The

increase in yield during this time period was too small to be

detected as statistically significant. The yield in period 2 (1915–

1952) averaged 30.2 hl/ha (615.3 hl/ha) and a significant

(p,0.05) increase was detected (approximately 6 hl/ha per

decade). The average yield in period 3 (1962–2010) was

49.3 hl/ha (614.3 hl/ha) and increased significantly (p,0.01)

by approximately 4.5 hl/ha per decade (Table 2). Significant

(p,0.001) differences among mean yields were apparent between

all three periods (ANOVA results not shown). Differences in slopes

were significant (p,0.001) apart from between periods 2 and 3

Table 1. Data sources for yield (hl/l) and must sugar content (uOe) records, identifying the wineries, areas and time periods.

Variable Period Winery Area Source

Period 1 Yield 1805–1905 Hofkeller Stein & Leiste Eifler (1908)

Yield 1874–1924 Juliusspital Incl. Stein & Leiste Weigand (1925)

Period 2 Yield 1915–1952 Hofkeller Leiste Bayerisches Staatsministerium für
Ernährung (1977)

Period 3 Yield 1962–2010 Hofkeller Stein & Leiste Annual vintage reports (1962–2010)

Period 1S Must sugar content 1864–1905 Hofkeller Stein & Leiste Eifler (1908)

Period 3S Must sugar content 1962–2010 Hofkeller Stein & Leiste Annual vintage reports (1962–2010)

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0069015.t001

Changes in Grapevine Yield and Must Sugar Content
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(p = 0.599; results not shown). For the whole observation period,

yield per hectare averaged 25.4 hl/ha (619.0 hl/ha) with a highly

significant increase (p,0.001) of approximately 2.5 hl/ha per

decade equating to approximately 51.25 hl/ha over the last 200

years (Table 2; Figure 2). Must sugar content of period 1S (1864–

1905) averaged 87.6uOe (67.8uOe) and did not show a significant

trend (Figure 3). The mean must sugar content of period 3S

(1962–2010) averaged 92.6uOe (620.6uOe) and displayed a highly

significant (p,0.001) increase by 8.3uOe per decade (Table 2 and

Figure 3). While there was no significant difference in means

(ANOVA, p = 0.137) between the two periods, the difference in

slopes was significant (p,0.001; results not shown). For the whole

observation period, must sugar content averaged 90.4uOe

(616.1uOe) with a highly significant increase (p,0.001) of

approximately 3.3uOe per decade.

Effects of Temperature on Yield and Must Sugar Content
Mean annual temperatures, averaged across Germany, in-

creased by 1.44uC from 1805 to 2010 (R2 = 27%, p,0.001).

Multiple regression models revealed significant relationships of

yield and must sugar content on German mean temperatures of

the preceding months (Figures 4 and 5 show, for simplicity,

relationships with mean summer temperatures). Overall, warmer

temperatures during the growing season resulted in increased yield

and must sugar content. Adding year to the temperature model

improved the explanation of the overall trend through time (1805–

2010), i.e. trends were present that cannot be explained by

changes in mean monthly temperature (Table 3).

Yield in period 1 was highly significantly related to mean May

to July temperature (Table 3, R2 = 33%). Of these months, only

June and July were modestly correlated with one another

(r = 0.225, p = 0.019). An increase of 1uC during these months

was associated with an increase of yield of approximately 5 hl/ha.

Yields in period 2 were also responsive to temperature, with 36%

of the variation in yield being explained. An increase of 1uC
during June and August was associated with an increase of yield of

approximately 10 hl/ha. Yields in 1962–2010 were significantly

related to mean August and September temperature, explaining

28% of the variation. Adding year to this model led to an almost

significant (p = 0.051) improvement of the model (R2 = 34%),

suggesting a non-climate related yield increase. The yield from

1805–2010 was highly responsive (R2 = 31%) to temperature. An

increase of 1uC during the months March and May to August

resulted in an increase of yield of approximately 12 hl/ha. Adding

year to this model led to a significant improvement of the model,

with 68% of the variation being explained. In this model, June and

August temperature retained a very significant impact on yield.

For must sugar content during period 1S, 28% of the variation

was explained by the regression model. Temperatures during July

and October were significantly related to must sugar content with

warmer conditions typically leading to higher levels of must sugar.

In the regression model for period 3S, 43% of the variation in

must sugar content was explained. Must sugar content during this

period appeared to be most influenced by April, July and August

temperature. Adding year to this temperature model resulted in a

not quite significant improvement (p = 0.061), explaining 47% of

the variation. Must sugar content of the whole observation period

(1864–2010) was also highly responsive to temperature in April,

July and August, with 35% of the variation being explained

(Table 3). The use of detrended data of yield and must sugar

Figure 2. Time series of mean yield (hl/ha), originating from Eifler [24,54] and Weigand [25] (black solid circles), from Bayerisches
Staatsministerum für Ernährung [26] (light grey solid triangles) and annual vintage records (dark grey solid rhombs). Mean April to
August temperature are plotted against the right y-axis (dotted line in light grey). Regression lines superimposed. Dotted horizontal line indicates
yield limitation (90 hl/ha) in force since 1989.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0069015.g002
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content only resulted in marked differences in temperature

relationships for period 3, modifying the months selected by

stepwise regression (results not shown).

Effects of Local Temperature, Sunshine and Precipitation
on Yield and Must Sugar Content

There were highly significant relationships (p,0.001) between

German and local temperatures, with correlation coefficients

ranging between 0.95 and 0.98. Replacing German mean

temperature by local mean or maximum temperature for period

3 and 3S did not result in any improvement to the regression

models (Table S1).

Adding local sunshine hours and precipitation to the national

mean temperature model for yield in period 3 suggests that

increasing sunshine hours in August further increased yield,

though at a lower level of significance (p,0.05). This resulted in a

significant improvement to the model with 35% of variation being

explained. For mean must sugar content, adding June sunshine

hours and precipitation also significantly improved the regression

model, explaining 61% of the variation. Must sugar content was

negatively associated with June precipitation (p,0.001) and at a

lower level of significance negatively related to June sunshine

(p,0.05). Adding year to the regression model did not reveal any

significant improvement to the model (Table 4).

Discussion

Overall, there have been increases in must yield and must sugar

content of grapevine over the recording period in the Franconian

region of Germany. The trends through time are compatible with

other long-term studies [2,13,14,19,37,38]. However, as Maurer

et al. [9] explained, many factors affect yield and must sugar

content. Therefore trends must be interpreted with caution in

order to estimate how much of the increase in must yield and must

sugar content can be attributed to changes in temperature.

Figure 3. Time series of mean must sugar content (6Oe) (left y-axis), originating from Eifler [24] (black solid circles) and recent
annual vintage records (dark grey solid rhombs). Vertical bars connect minimum and maximum must sugar content for each year. Mean April
to August temperature are plotted against the right y-axis (dotted line in light grey). Regression lines superimposed.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0069015.g003

Changes in Grapevine Yield and Must Sugar Content
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No significant trend in yield was detected during the first period.

However, several historical events in this period can be identified.

The eruption of Mount Tambora in 1815 caused the following

year to be described as a ‘‘year without a summer’’ in Europe

[39,40], resulting in unusual late harvests or crop failures

[5,8,10,11,41,42]. For the Hofkeller, this resulted in zero yield in

1816. The average yield during 1805–1914 (13.1 hl/ha) was much

lower than in wine-growing regions in Switzerland in the early 19th

century (26 to 63 hl/ha) [15]. This may be explained by

mismanagement in the early years after the Mediatisation (the

reorganisation of the German states in the early 19th century),

which led to deterioration of the vineyards [43]. A change in

cultivars, single cultivar vineyards and later harvesting encouraged

steadily increasing yields since the 1840s [43]. Between 1888 and

1902, downy mildew (Plasmopara viticola), powdery mildew (Oidium

tuckeri) and grape phylloxera (Viteus vitifoliae) appeared for the first

time [43] and contributed to the variability in yield around 1900.

In the subsequent period, yield increased by approximately 6 hl/

ha per decade. During this period, the former mass production

gave way to a strict quality-oriented viticultural policy [28].

Overall increases in yield may be due to improved cultivation

methods and changes in grape cultivars, while the large variability

can be attributed to the impact of the World Wars. Re-allocation

Table 2. Summary data for yield (hl/ha) and must sugar content (uOe).

Yield (hl/ha) n Mean SD Min Max b R2 p

Period 1 (1805–1914) 103 12.8 7.5 0.0 32.5 0.03 0.02 0.160

Period 2 (1915–1952) 35 30.2 15.3 5.1 46.0 0.59 0.17 0.012

Period 3 (1962–2010) 47 49.3 14.3 21.7 98.5 0.45 0.19 0.002

Mean must sugar content (6Oe)

Period 1S (1864–1905) 42 87.6 7.8 75.5 108.5 0.09 0.02 0.377

Period 3S (1962–2010) 49 92.6 20.6 56.5 157.5 0.83 0.33 ,0.001

Overall trend yield (hl/ha)

Period 1–3 (1805–2010) 185 25.4 19.0 0.0 98.5 0.25 0.61 ,0.001

Overall trend must sugar content (6Oe)

Period 1S & 3S (1864–1905, 1962–2010) 91 90.4 16.1 56.5 157.5 0.33 0.17 ,0.001

Data is presented separately for the three periods and for the entire study period. Trends through time are summarized in the final three columns from regressions of
the variable on year. b = slope of the regression coefficient. Results in bold are significant (p,0.05).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0069015.t002

Figure 4. Relationships between yield (hl/ha) and mean May to
August temperature (6C). 1805–1914 [24,25] (black solid circles),
1915–1952 [26] (light grey solid triangles) and 1962–2010 (annual
vintage records) (dark grey solid rhombs). Regression lines superim-
posed.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0069015.g004

Figure 5. Relationships between must sugar content (6Oe) and
mean April to August temperature (6C). 1864–1905 [24] (black
solid circles) and 1962–2010 (annual vintage records) (dark grey solid
rhombs). Regression lines superimposed.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0069015.g005

Changes in Grapevine Yield and Must Sugar Content
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of viticultural land and intensification of production [23] resulted

in a significant trend over time (p = 0.002) during period 3 with

yield increasing by approximately 4 hl/ha per decade. However,

larger grape yields are generally associated with higher economic

risk [14] and poorer wine quality by affecting the leaf area/fruit

weight ratio [44]. In 1989, in order to produce higher quality and

to encourage competitiveness, the German wine law imposed a

regulation (Deutsches Weingesetz 1989) on limiting the yield per

hectare. For Franconia, the limit for commercial must or wine is

90 hl/ha (Figure 2). Therefore, record yields as in 1983 (98.5 hl/

ha) are now prevented by law. However, as confirmed by Jones &

Davis (2000) for the Bordeaux region in France, despite regulated

controls, production levels are still clearly influenced by trends

over time.

The means in yield differed between the three time periods.

Apart from periods 2 and 3, differences in slopes were also

significant. These differences reflect changes in viticultural

practices (i.e. technological advance, the varieties cultivated, or

the style of wine produced) [9,10] and appear to be a logical

explanation for trends in yield to be much more obvious in the

later periods. In this study, the change over time for period 3

accounted for 19% of the variation in yield. For the same region

and approximately the same period (1968–2010), Bock et al. [45]

showed that the trend over time accounted for between 11 and

43% of the variation in grape harvest dates, with a trend towards

earlier harvesting.

Although there was no significant difference in mean must sugar

content, trends through time differed between the two time

periods. As in yield, the different trends may reflect the changes in

viticultural practices. Period 1S did not have a significant trend

while period 3S experienced a highly significant increase in must

sugar content. In comparison to Urhausen et al. [37] in the Mosel

Table 3. Multiple regression model summaries and regression coefficients of the significant climate variables and when year
added (if significant improvement to model).

DWD German mean temperature (6C)

Period R2 Year Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct

Yield (hl/ha) 1 (1805–1914) 33% *** 1.08** 2.31*** 1.29**

2 (1915–1952) 36% ** 5.14** 4.82*

3 (1962–2010) 28% ** 4.48** 3.36*

3 (1962–2010) 34%*** 0.29
(p = 0.051)

2.95 n.s. 3.17*

1–3 (1805–2010) 31% *** 1.14* 1.93* 2.85** 2.63** 3.75***

1–3 (1805–2010) 68% *** 0.22*** -0.15
n.s.

0.89 n.s. 2.53*** 1.12 n.s. 1.90**

Mean must sugar content (6Oe) 1S (1864–1905) 28% ** 2.39** 1.93*

3S (1962–2010) 43% *** 5.33** 4.54** 4.04*

3S (1962–2010) 48%*** 0.40
(p = 0.061)

3.62 n.s. 3.83* 2.43 n.s.

1S&3S (1864–2010) 35% *** 3.07** 3.65*** 3.39***

Data are presented separately for all periods and overall. Key to significance of coefficients:
*p,0.05,
**p,0.01,
***p,0.001 and n.s. not significant.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0069015.t003

Table 4. Multiple regression model summaries and regression coefficients of the significant climate variables for period 3/3S
(1962–2010) when local sunshine and precipitation were considered as variables in addition to national temperature models in
Table 2.

German mean temperature (6C) Local (Würzburg) climate data

Sunshine hours Precipitation sum (mm)

Period 3/3S (1962–2010) R2 Apr Jul Aug Sep Jun Aug Jun

Yield (hl/ha) 28% ** 4.48** 3.35*

35% *** 7.06*** 2.94* 0.13*

Mean must sugar content

(6Oe)

43% *** 5.33** 4.54** 4.04*

61% *** 5.37*** 3.98** 4.33* 20.12* 20.31***

Key to significance of coefficients:
*p,0.05,
**p,0.01 and ***p,0.001.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0069015.t004
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Valley, the mean must sugar content, its standard deviation and

the increase over time was very high (92.6uOe; 620.6uOe; 8.3uOe

increase per decade). This is because the mean must sugar content

was calculated as the average of the reported minimum and

maximum must sugar content. Special wines (e.g. late harvest or

ice wines) with very high must sugar contents strongly influence

the mean values. Thus, high must sugar content might not be due

to high temperatures during the growing season. Ideally we would

have mean must sugar content, but only the minimum and

maximum were reported.

The main influential factor for grapevine growth and must

sugar accumulation in regions without water limitation is

temperature [17,38]. Yield and must sugar content were

significantly influenced by mean temperatures during the growing

season. In comparison to Bock et al. [45], where climate variables

explained up to 80% of the variation in grape harvest dates for the

period 1968–2010, only 28% of the variation in yield for 1962–

2010 in the current study could be explained by temperature.

While grape harvest dates are dependent on climate over the

whole growing season, yield is furthermore dependent on

individual weather events (e.g. frost and rain) during flowering,

the data for which were not available in the present study.

Additionally, Bock et al. [45] predominantly used harvest dates of

single cultivars rather than information, such as yield, which

combines results from mainly Silvaner and Riesling cultivars.

Whilst temperature was the most significant variable in 1805–1914

and 1915–1952, the regression model for 1962–2010 was

marginally improved by adding year (p = 0.051), explaining up

to 34% of the variation in yield (p,0.001). The difference in mean

temperature between 1805–1914 and the last 20 years of time

period 3 was 1.3uC and the difference in mean yield was 41 hl/ha.

Given the regression equation of period 1 you would expect a

1.3uC increase in temperature to generate a 6.3 hl/ha increase in

yield. Therefore a crude estimate of yield increase due to

temperature change is approximately 15% of that experienced.

This suggests that other factors, such as management and

cultivation improvements, and cultivar choice are responsible for

the remaining increase in yield and these non-climatic influences

are likely to be the most important. In contrast, in an Australian

study on wheat yield (1952–1992), 30–50% of the observed

increase were estimated to be due to climate trends [46].

Must sugar content is an indicator of ripeness and harvest

timing [47] and was significantly related to temperature (Table 3

and Figure 5). The must sugar content of 1864–1905 was related

to July and August temperature, explaining 28% of the variation,

while the must sugar content of 1962–2010 was highly responsive

to April, July and August temperature and explained 43% of the

variation. Results of the latter period are confirmed by Bock et al.

[45] who found that must sugar content in Franconia was

significantly dependent on temperature during pre-flowering (i.e.

April) and pre-harvest (i.e. July and August). Adding year to the

regression model resulted in a not quite significant (p = 0.061)

improvement. The difference in mean temperature (April to

August) between 1864–1905 and the last 20 years of period 3

(1991–2010) was 1.3uC. Differences in must sugar content were

19.8uOe. Given the regression equation for must sugar content in

the first time period, a 1.3uC increase in temperature would result

in a 7.5uOe increase of must sugar content. Thus, a crude estimate

of sugar increase due to temperature change is approximately 38%

of that achieved. Therefore the impact of management and

cultivation improvements appear to be slightly less important for

the improvements to must sugar content than for yield. The use of

detrended data for regression analysis in period 3 modified the

months selected by stepwise regression. However, the overall

picture of warmer summers leading to higher must sugar and yield

remained.

Since local monthly temperature, sunshine and precipitation

data for Würzburg were not available for other years, the effect of

these climate variables were tested for 1962–2010 only. Menzel

et al. [48] found, in a comparison of temperature responses of

long-term phenological records, that the consequences of choosing

either local or national mean temperatures were considered to be

small. This was confirmed in this study, since replacing the

national temperature with local temperature did not improve the

model for either yield or sugar content. Adding precipitation and

sunshine resulted in an improvement to both yield and must sugar

content models. For yield, August sunshine had a significant

positive effect. For must sugar content, June sunshine and June

precipitation had significant negative effects resulting in up to 61%

of the variation being explained. The significant negative effect of

June precipitation is in line with the findings of other authors [38].

The negative effect of June sunshine was at a lower level of

significance and is not confirmed by other studies. However,

precipitation and sunshine were frequently less important in

grapevine models and typically at a lower level of significance

[10,38,45].

Free Air CO2 Enrichment (FACE) experiments on grapevine,

conducted over 2 to 3 growing seasons, have reported positive

effects of elevated CO2 on grapevine photosynthesis and therefore

yield [49,50]. In contrast, long-term studies of CO2 enrichment

(FACE) in mature deciduous forest trees have not observed any

consistent, significant increases in growth or biomass under

elevated CO2. Those authors conclude that the initial increase

in photosynthesis is down-regulated [51,52]. Schultz (2000)

assumes that long-term exposure to elevated CO2 may have

similar effects on grapevine [53]. Furthermore, a sudden increase

in CO2 concentration might lead to a stronger response in trees

than a slow and gradual increase of 1 to 3 ppm per year. While

positive effects on must sugar levels were reported through the

ripening period, at the time of harvest the CO2 effect had

disappeared [49].

Therefore, carbon dioxide levels were not included in the

regression model of this study.

Conclusions
This study is the first report on long-term data sets of grapevine

yield and must sugar content in Germany and confirms an upward

trend in yield and must sugar content between 1805 and 2010.

The greatest increase in yield was between 1915 and 1952 and is

likely due to improved management and cultivation techniques.

However, the increase in yield has been limited since the late

1980s, especially due to the introduction of a yield limit in German

agricultural policy. Therefore, we distinguish between the impact

on yield and composition by anthropogenic factors and temper-

ature. For the recording period, approximately 15% of the

increase in yield and 38% of the increase in must sugar content

can be attributed to changes in temperature. The relationship

between temperature and must sugar content of the third period is

much stronger than for yield; probably due to yield limitations put

in place by policy changes. Increasing temperatures will require

adapted viticultural practices. Due to economic risks, the

introduction of the limitation of yield was one step to mitigate

further record yields. However, with rising temperature, must

sugar content will likely increase in the future. Using local monthly

temperature did not significantly improve the models but

precipitation and sunshine data did. However, precipitation and

sunshine data are not available for the earlier periods. The

significant relationships of temperature with yield and must sugar
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content support the view that these variables, where available

historically, could be used as climate proxies or assist in climate

reconstructions. However, while grape harvest dates and must

sugar content have been confirmed as climate proxies in numerous

studies, recent grapevine yields appear to be less reliable due to

adapted viticultural techniques. This study suggests that yield data

may be used cautiously for calibrating yield-temperature functions

for the pre-instrumental period.
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